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A MESSAGE FROM
MARSHALL STEWART
VICE CHANCELLOR FOR EXTENSION AND ENGAGEMENT
108 Whitten Hall
University of Missouri
Columbia, MO 65211

573-882-2394
email@missouri.edu
extension.missouri.edu

Dear County Council and Friends of MU Extension,
The past year has been extremely productive for University of Missouri Extension and Engagement.
With the launch of our county engagement specialist model, which is the centerpiece of a long-overdue
restructuring, we are better positioned to serve Missourians.
Most county engagement specialists are now in place and the formal training for this new position
rolled out this fall. By January 2019, we expect our CESs to be well on their way to success. I see a
great future for them and the communities they serve.
At the MU campus, we have been busy putting in place online resources that will benefit Missouri
communities. In particular, the All Things Missouri web portal is an exciting tool that can help
community leaders search for valuable data. I encourage you to check it out at
https://allthingsmissouri.org/.
When 2018 began, we set out to meet with every county’s administrative body. This effort provided
valuable insight and helped strengthen relationships; and as a result, we will engage in a similar effort
in 2019. Meeting stakeholders and deepening county relationships is something we truly enjoy.
As you read your county’s annual MU Extension report, I am confident that you will be pleased with
the results accomplished through county-based University of Missouri faculty. Our faculty take pride in
their efforts to respond to local extension council input.
At the state level, we have committed to a goal of doubling the economic impact of MU Extension
over the next decade. This goal of $2 billion in public value is ambitious—but, by meeting this challenge,
we will help a great many Missourians.
Your support of MU Extension and our efforts in your community are greatly appreciated. As always,
I welcome your input on how the University of Missouri can better serve your community and its people.
Sincerely,

Marshall Stewart
University of Missouri, Lincoln University, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Local Extension Councils Cooperating

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ADA INSTITUTIONS
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2018 Income & Expense Report

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Notes to Financial Statements
By law, the Jefferson County MU Extension
Council must annually publish its Income &
Expense Financial Report for all accounts (at
right). Important to note is this financial
overview includes monies from all
educational engagements and program
services at the MU Extension office in
Jefferson County which includes grants and
restricted accounts for our programs

Income
Participant & Program Fees
County Appropriations
Investment Income
Gift/Grants/Contracts
Resales/Educ Services Fees
Miscellaneous Income
Total Income

18,584.82
84,700.00
231.00
3,811.76
5,890.82
1,822.79
115,041.19

Personnel - Salaries & Wages
Payroll
Travel
Postage
Advertising
Rent/Lease Equipment
Reproduction/Copy Services
Supplies/Services
Professional Services
Other Contract Services
Insurance
Miscellaneous
Soil Test
Publications for Resale
Repairs/Maintenance
Program Expenses
Fee Generation Distribution
Total Expense

59,473.81
14,838.88
6,727.99
2,057.45
607.49
2,717.26
882.36
11,266.91
1,022.52
50.00
578.46
2,272.24
3,440.00
62.00
727.00
5,707.72
1,915.00
114,347.09

Expense

Net Income*

694.10

including monies for our Master Gardener
Chapter and 4-H Clubs. Each of these
accounts have income and expenses that are
not part of the annual operational budget for
the center but are reflected in this financial
report. Most of these chapter, club, grant and
project accounts are kept in restricted funds
and can only be spent for their intended
purposes and do not generate profit toward

Balance Sheet as of Dec 31, 2018
ASSETS
Checking
Savings
Change Fund

80,037.32
4,733.43
50.00

EQUITY
Retained Earnings
Net Income

84,126.65
694.10

TOTAL ASSETS

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

84,820.75

84,820.75

the operation of our office.
Jefferson County Extension is a cooperative effort funded by county, state and federal
appropriations. County funds allocated by the Jefferson County Council provide local extension
funding for office expenses, clerical salaries and travel expenses in Jefferson County. In addition,
the University of Missouri (MU Extension) receives monies from state and federal governments
along with revenue from fees, grants and contracts. These monies support salaries and benefits
for professional and para-professional staff headquartered in Jefferson County Extension Center
along with faculty throughout the region and state who also provide services in Jefferson
County. University of Missouri & MU Extension provide specialists’ salaries, program support,
training and materials, staff communication tools, computers and equipment along with
technical support, along with 30% of county-related travel expenses.
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Additional Sources of Support to MU Extension in Jefferson County.

Jefferson County Allocations

$102,100.00

MU Faculty Investment

$233,280.00

MU NPA Investment

$80,620.00

MU YPA Investment

$38,742.00

MU Travel for Local Program Support
Participant/Program Fees
Investment Income

$1,056.00
$18,584.82
$231.00

Personnel - Salaries & Wages

$55,921.81

Payroll Expenses

$13,429.07

Travel

$4,111.81

Postage

$2,057.45

Advertising
Rent/Lease Equipment
Reproduction/Copy Services
Supplies/Services
Insurance

$607.49
$2,717.26
$882.36
$3,660.29
$578.46

Miscellaneous

Gift/Grants/Contracts

$3,811.76

Repairs/Maintenance

Resale/Educ Service Fees

$5,890.82

County Services Rent-estimated

Miscellaneous Income

$1,822.79

$7.00
$727.00
$14,400.00

County Services Telephones-estimated

$1,000.00

County Services Electricity/Water-estimated

$2,000.00

MU Extension in Jefferson County is supported by county appropriations which finance the salaries of
our office support staff and general operations of the Jefferson County Extension Center. In addition to
these monies, along with program & participant fees, grants & contracts, educational material resale
and service fees, the University of Missouri supports the center with the funding of salaries & benefits,
travel and technical tools of 3 professional faculty educators, 2 nutrition associates and a youth program
associate. In 2018, funding from the University of Missouri totaling $353,698 added to the value of the
center’s services. The economic impact to Jefferson County is amplified through the thousands of hours

of volunteerism within our local communities by its many program volunteers.
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County Appropriations
2018 BUDGET

2018 EXPENSES

2019 BUDGET

$56,932.12
$3,529.79
$825.52
$0.00
$0.00
$6,558.35
$60.00

$55,921.81
$3,739.72
$874.61
$0.00
$105.00
$8,643.51
$66.23

$67,900.00
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

$67,905.78

$69,350.88

$67,900.00

SUBTOTAL:

$3,962.22
$2,652.00
$800.00
$2,900.00
$1,300.00
$3,700.00
$530.00
$150.00
$800.00
$0.00

$4,111.81
$2,057.45
$607.49
$2,717.26
$882.36
$3,660.29
$578.46
$7.00
$727.00
$0.00

$3,650.00
$2,270.00
$1,200.00
$3,000.00
$900.00
$3,700.00
$530.00
$0.00
$800.00
$750.00

$16,794.22

$15,349.12

$16,800.00

TOTAL:

$84,700.00

$84,700.00

$84,700.00

RENT (estimated value)
TELEPHONES (estimated value)
ELECTRICITY/WATER (estimated value)

$14,400.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$102,100.00

$14,400.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$102,100.00
$4,552.01
$106,652.01

$14,400.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$102,100.00

OFFICE SALARIES + BENEFITS (MU)*
OFFICE SALARIES
FICA (SOC. SEC.)
MEDICARE
WORKERS COMP
OTHER BENEFITS
RETIREMENT
UNEMPLOYMENT COMP.

SUBTOTAL:
TRAVEL (MILEAGE & MEALS)
POSTAGE
ADVERTISING
RENT/LEASE EQUIPMENT
COPY SERVICES
SUPPLIES AND SERVICES
INSURANCE
MISCELLANEOUS
REPAIR/MAINTENANCE
EQUIPMENT RESERVE

Items paid directly by the county:

TOTAL:
**2017 Carryover
TOTAL with carryover:

* In 2019, salaries & benefits
for office support staff will
be distributed through the

University of Missouri Extension
and budgeted collectively as
Office Salaries & Benefits.
** In 2018, unspent
2017 budgeted
payroll-related county
appropriations were
applied towards
payroll-related
expenses related to
staff retirement.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY EXTENSION COUNCIL
The Jefferson County Extension Council (JCEC), comprised of elected and appointed citizens and
an designated county official, is a full partner with Missouri's land-grant universities to deliver highquality education and research-based information that helps people solve real-world problems and
take advantage of opportunities.

Rockwood R-VI

Jefferson County

JCEC Members
Chair - Brenda King, District III

Meramec Valley
R-III

Vice-Chair - Mike Minicky, District III
Secretary - Donna

Fox C-6

1

Northwest R-I

2

Windsor
C-1

3

Hillsboro R-III

Grandview R-II

Dunklin
R-V
Crystal City 47

Festus R-VI

Desoto 73

Sunrise
R-IX

4

Jefferson Co.
R-VII

North St. Francois Co. R-I

Daugherty, District IV
Treasurer - Joan Boxx, District I
Lynda Bartshe, District I
Sharon Knickmeyer, District II
Gery Marmaduke, District III
Elizabeth Miller, District III
Torie Orton, City of Festus
Judy Price, District I
David Reed, Farm Bureau
Renee Reuter, Jefferson County Council
Mistti Ritter, District I (thru Oct 2018)
Lewis Roop, District IV
Michael Roth, District I
Cynthia Shropshire, District II
Jim Terry, District II
Mariah Ward, District IV
Kevin Grimshaw, MU Athletic Ambassador
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A Letter to Our Community
The MU Extension Center in Jefferson County provides a window for county residents to access the
resources of the University of Missouri System. MU Extension programs meet needs identified in our
local community serving in the areas of agriculture & environment, business & communities, and youth
& families. The 2018 Jefferson County Extension Council wishes to express thanks to our volunteer
council members, MU staff & faculty specialists, and county extension office support staff, program
volunteers, along with the Jefferson County Council and county support staff—who work to serve our
community.

Sincerely,
Brenda King, JCEC Chair

Mistti Ritter, County Engagement Specialist

Congratulations to Kathy Maddox, Graphical & Technical
Administrative Associate, for her 21 years of devoted service to MU

Extension in Jefferson County and the citizens of Jefferson County.

Debi Kelly, Field Specialist in Horticulture, received the MU Vice
Chancellor’s Diversity Team Award at the 2018 MU Extension Summit
for work with socially disadvantaged farmers, ranchers and veterans.

Urban East Regional Extension Council
Phil Gebhardt, David Jablonski and Kenny Wilson are representatives of the Jefferson County
Extension Council serving on the Urban East Regional Extension Council. They join other volunteer
leaders from St. Louis City, St. Louis County and St. Charles in this forum that promotes cooperation
and communication helping provide and promote effective educational programs and services
throughout the region.

University of Missouri State Extension Council
Paul Klossner of Cedar Hill, MO is a member of the MU State Extension Council
comprised of individuals who currently serve or have served on county extension
councils and who are elected by their regional extension council. MU Extension in
Jefferson County benefits by having Paul as a local and state resource who regularly
provides valuable dissemination of information on the need for, and advantage of
university research and extension engagement for our county.
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MU Extension Center in Jefferson County
MU EXTENSION CENTER IN JEFFERSON COUNTY

301 Third Street
PO BOX 497
Hillsboro, MO 63050

Office hours
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday – Friday

Office: 636-797-5391

Fax: 636-797-9074

Email: JeffersonCo@missouri.edu
Web: extension.missouri.edu/Jefferson
facebook.com/MUExtJeffersonCo

Mistti Ritter
County Engagement Specialist
in Community Economic Development
RitterMM@missouri.edu

Debi Kelly
Field Specialist in Horticulture
KellyD@missouri.edu

Melissa Scheer
Field Specialist in
4-H Youth Development
ScheerMB@missouri.edu

Gidget Mudd

Darla Wood

Nutrition Program Associate

Nutrition Program Associate

MuddG@missouri.edu

WoodDS@missouri.edu

Jody Ferguson
County Office Administrative Assistant

Kathleen Firle
County Office Administrative Assistant

FergusonJod@missouri.edu Faculty and
Staff

FirleK@missouri.edu
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Also Serving MU Extension in Jefferson County
Amina Abdul-Malik

Jaymie Mitchell

Douglas Swanson

Business Development

PTAC Specialist

Field Specialist in Labor &

314-556-0822 | abdulmalika@missouri.edu

314-376-5375 |mitchelljl@missouri.edu

Workforce Development

Leslie Bertsch

Colleen Mulvihill

Field Specialist in Nutrition and Health

Business Development

Lynette Watson

314-400-2115 | bertschl@missouri.edu

314-615-7663 | mulvhillc@missouri.edu

Specialist, Small Business

Kendra Graham

Lynette Oliver

Technology Center

Field Specialist in Livestock

SBDC Administrative Assistant

573-756-4539 | grahamkk@missouri.edu

314-405-8400 | beckld@missouri.edu

Christine Zika

Matthew Herring

Lisa Overholser

Business Development

Field Specialist in Agronomy

Field Specialist in Community Arts

636-583-5141 | HerringM@missouri.edu

314-266-4833 | overholserl@missouri.edu

Rachel Hopkins

Donald Robertson

County Engagement Specialist in

PTAC Specialist

Agriculture & Environment

314-400-7378 |

573-438-2671 | hopkinsrm@missouri.edu

dcrobertson@missouri.edu

Katie Kammler

Katelyn Ryder

Field Specialist in Horticulture

Food Nutrition Education

573-883-3548 | kammlerk@missouri.edu

Program Coordinator
314-200-2705 |

Damaris Karana

ryderk@missouri.edu

Field Specialist in Nutrition & Health
314-400-7298 | karanjad@missouri.edu

Justin Schulz
Business Development
636-229-5279 | jschulz@edcscc.com

MU Extension——Urban Region
4207 Lindell Blvd, Ste 400
Saint Louis, MO 63108
Office: 314-200-2705
urd@missouri.edu

Jody Squires
Regional Director

314-200-2705 | SquiresJ@missouri.edu
Mary Lynch
Office Support, Urban Region
314-200-2705 | lynchmary@missouri.edu

facebook.com/MUExtension
twitter.com/MUExtension
University of Missouri, Lincoln University, U.S. Department of Agriculture
and Local Extension Councils Cooperating are
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ADA INSTITUTIONS

314-400-7635 | swansondj@missouri.edu

314-621-0816 | watsonly@missouri.edu

636-229-5277 | zikac@missouri.edu
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2018 UM SYSTEM FOOTPRINT

JEFFERSON COUNTY
County Students
- Fall Semester
2,212 students
• 2,033 Undergraduates
• 179 Graduate and
professional students
• 1,160 Full-time students
• 1,052 Part-time students
• 457 Pell grant recipients (aid
year 2018)

County Employees
and Retirees
123 people employed by UM
• 114 at campuses
• 7 UM Health Care
• 2 UM System
30 UM retirees & beneficiaries
UM salary & retirement income:
$3.7million
UM state tax revenue: $132,399
UM federal tax revenue:
$579,148

County Alumni
Selected school alumni
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

33 Medicine
402 Nursing
118 Health Professions
31 Dentistry
12 Pharmacy
15 Optometry
51 Veterinary Medicine
196 Agriculture
1,013 Engineering
78 Law

Alumni teaching K-12
• 599 teachers

• 25% of all district teachers
• 29 principals and
administrators
• 23% of all district principals
and administrators

County
breakdown

County population: 222,453

MU

• 422 students
• 2,439 alumni
• 34 employees
UMKC

• 59 students
• 168 alumni
• 0 employees
Missouri S&T

• 330 students
• 915 alumni
• 5 employees
UMSL

• 1,401 students
• 4,230 alumni
• 75 employees

County Services
Provided
Extension
• 32,092 Total educational
contacts from MU Extension
to residents of district
counties, including:
• 739 contacts related to
productive farming, better
gardening, and managing
natural resources
• 30,700 contacts related to
healthy eating and aging,
strengthening families,
personal finance, or youth
development
• 653 contacts related to
starting businesses,
developing community
leaders, or renewing the
local economy

Health care

Construction
Projects
$16,211 remitted
to 3 county vendors,
for 4 projects

County Properties
and Offices
MU Extension Center
in Jefferson County

• 207 patients at UM Health
Care, with $48,545 of
uncompensated care
• 79 patients at UMSL Center for
Eye Care with a statewide
average of $73.83 per patient
in uncompensated care
• 4 patients at UMKC School of
Dentistry with a statewide
average of $53.20 per patient
in uncompensated care
• University of Missouri Health
Care's Missouri Telehealth
Network provided services to
55 patients at 1 site
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2018 UM SYSTEM FOOTPRINT

STATEWIDE

Economic and Community
Development Highlights

Education Highlights

• Business development specialists worked with small
businesses and entrepreneurs statewide to create
11,559 jobs.
For every dollar invested in University
of Missouri Extension $11 of public
value is returned; generating $945
million in direct and economic benefit to
Missouri in 2016.
• Between FY2012 and FY2017, UM System brought
Missouri more than $1.1 billion in federal and private
research funds, funded primarily from outside the
state but spent within the state.
In 2018, the university was issued 39
patents and filed 78 patent applications.
• In 2018, the UM System construction projects
resulted in a total investment in the state of $122.7
million.
In FY 2018, Missouri Telehealth Network
brought the expertise of University of
Missouri Health Care physicians to
underserved areas—2,164 patient
consults in 43 counties.

Education and Training Provided

316,339 youth
72,581 police, fire
Agriculture and
and stakeholder
fighters, and medical
natural resource
educational contacts
professionals
programs served
in 4-H clubs,
attending continuing 136,345 farmers and
schools, camps
education
related businesses
and other programs

• 65% of the UM System’s 84,168 Fiscal Year 2018
students received financial aid totaling $898 million
in Fiscal Year 2018
• UM System’s MOREnet (Missouri Research and
Education Network) provides internet connectivity,
access, support and training to 58 higher
education institutions (275,000 students), 493 K-12
school districts (831,000 students) and 121 public
libraries (serving nearly 3 million Missourians) in
2017
•
UM System awarded 52.2% of Missouri's
33,373 bachelor's or higher degrees from four-year
public institutions in 2017.
•
In 2018, UM System’s $30.3 million in National
Science Foundation (NSF) grants represented
92.5%of all NSF grants made to Missouri public
universities

Supporting the University of Missouri is an investment in the future of Missouri.
The university advances Missouri citizens and communities through its mission of teaching, research, public
service, and economic development across our four campuses and University of Missouri Extension.
Prepared in December 2018,based on the bestavailable and most recentdata.Data Sources include:Missouri Office ofAdministration • UMIR • Office ofSocial and Economic Data Analysis (OSEDA) • Center for Applied Research and
EngagementSystems (CARES) • MU • UMKC • Missouri S&T • UMSL • UMSystem• UMHealth Care • MU Extension • US Census Bureau • US Dept.ofHealth and Human Services • National Science Foundation
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SERVICES & SUPPORT
Facebook

engagements

23,234

Our distinct land-grant mission is to improve
lives,

communities and

economies

Educational

materials
distributed

Inquiries
for service

by

25,643

4,368

producing relevant, reliable and responsive
educational strategies that enhance access
to the resources and research of the

1,014

University of Missouri.

Center
visitors

The University of Missouri (MU) is a landgrant university, meaning it is a part of a
federally mandated mission to carry the

Soil tests,

plant/hay

benefits of university research beyond

diagnostics,

campus. Federal legislation in the 1800’s

269

insect ID

provided for the donation of public land to
individual states. Missourians chose to apply
their land grants to the existing Columbia
campus. This created two universities in one

19

Plat books/
maps sold

— a land-grant institution leading in research
for all citizens of the state, across the nation
and around the world, and an intellectual

Pesticide
applicator

center to advance liberal arts education.
Today,

through

publications

and

statewide

offices,

web-based

services,

certification

issued

extension faculty in every county of Missouri
continue to carry the benefits of MU research
throughout the entire state.

1

Pressure
canning
gauge tests
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2018 MASTER
GARDENER
COURSE
Martina
Runge and
Linda Burrell
at a Farmers’
Market

MASTER

28 people participated:
• 15 individuals
increased volunteer
activities

Urban Buds:
City Grown
Flowers

Carol Kuntz at
the Jefferson
County
Bicentennial
Celebration

GARDENER

Pony Bird
Garden
Veterans
Memorial
Garden in
Arnold

• 13 individuals mulched
appropriately; soil
tested
• 12 individuals
composted/ reduced
yard waste
• 11 individuals
controlled
noxious/invasive
species; used
companion plants

PROGRAM

Jefferson County Master Gardener volunteers were very active in
2018. Master Gardeners answered gardening and plant questions at
Jefferson County area farmers’ markets; educated attendees at the
Jefferson County Bicentennial Celebration at the County Fair Grounds;
travelled to the Annual Chestnut Roast at the MU Horticulture/
Agroforestry Research Center in New Franklin, MO and to a twilight
farm tour at Urban Buds: City Grown Flowers in St. Louis City.

2018 Jefferson County Master Gardener Chapter
President – Tom Christman

Secretary – Jerri Schmidt

Vice President – Rita Stites

Treasurer – Vera Brandt

• 10 individuals used
pesticides in a smarter
way; managed their
lawn more ecologically

2018 MASTER
GARDENER TOTALS
• 58 Master Gardeners
reported hours
• 10,024 volunteer hours
valued* at $247,492.56
• 9,419 were service
hours
• 532 continuing
education hours
• 73 advanced training
education hours
Outstanding
Master Gardeners
• 2 - 900+ volunteer hours
• 1 - 800+ volunteer hours

*Independent Sector (2018). Independent sector releases new value of volunteer time

• 4 – 700+ volunteer hours

of $24.69 per hour. Retrieved from https://independentsector.org/news-post/value-of-

• 4 – 300+ volunteer hours

volunteer-time-release/

• 2 – 200+ volunteer hours
• 9 - 100+ volunteer hours
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COMMERCIAL HORTICULTURE
Scaling Up Production through Grant Writing Workshop
Eighteen participants attended a workshop about grant writing for farm projects to scale-up
specialty crop production to meet the demand for local foods. Farmers learned about finding
the right grant to fit their needs and writing a proposal, including the need for a strong budget
justification and specific project outcomes. Because of attending the workshop, 12 participants
will look for a grant within 6-12 months and 9 will complete and submit a proposal within that
same timeframe.
High Tunnel Workshop

Farmers' Market Regional Workshop

A High Tunnel Workshop held in Hillsboro
partnered with Lincoln University
Cooperative Extension and Norm Kilmer with
Morgan County Seed. Twenty-nine
participants were introduced to topics
including: site selection, design,
construction, maintenance and disease and
insect control. Eight participants said they
would change their growing practices in the
high tunnel; five said they would start
growing winter crops in a high tunnel; and
eight said they would harvest product during
the winter months from their high tunnel.

Twenty-one individuals attended a workshop
in Hillsboro designed for vendors and
farmers’ market managers and included
market managers from Arnold & De Soto.
Presentations included: customer service;
funding for farmers' markets; sampling to
increase sales; the Food Safety
Modernization Act; scale certification; and a
farmers' market manager roundtable.
Participants reported they would enhance
booth appearance & signage and start
utilizing samples, demonstrations and
recipes to promote their farmers’ markets.
INCREASE IN KNOWLEDGE
•
•
•
•

16% - CUSTOMER SERVICE
74% - FOOD SAFETY MODERNIZATION ACT
67% - SAMPLING AT FARMERS' MARKETS
78% - FUNDING FOR FARMERS' MARKETS

Farmers’ Market Price Data Collection
The MU Extension Field Specialist in Horticulture from Jefferson County supported the
Missouri Department of Agriculture’s request that the MU Extension collect farmers’ market
price data at Missouri farmers’ markets during the period of June 1 - October 31, 2018.
Established vendors will be able to use the resource to help determine an accurate value of
their product based on other vendors selling similar product within their geographic location.
Consumers can identify when products are available. Beginning farmers can utilize this
resource to determine critical marketing information as well as potential crops to add to their
operation that may not currently be present.
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AGRICULTURE
2018 Legislative Farm Tour
The MU Extension in Jefferson County sponsored the

6th Annual Legislative Farm Tour. Rolling Thunder
Ranch in Cedar Hill was the host farm for the event in
July. Legislators learned how a traditional commercial
farm transitioned to a horse boarding operation using
rotational grazing best management practices allowing
the horses to free range. The ranch borders the Big River,
which has seen many floods. Legislators were informed
how recent flooding has changed the flow of the river and
how good agricultural ground is being lost. The farm tour
ended with locally produced bratwurst along with other
home and farm grown side dishes.
Attending the tour were: (pictured left to right) Dennis
Gannon; Paul Klossner, MU State Extension Council;
Congressman Jason Smith, 8th District; Jim Terry,

94th Annual Soils and
Crops Conference
Hosted by the Grandview High

School Future Farmers of
America (FFA) Program and
held in partnership with MU
Extension in Jefferson County
and Jefferson County Soil &
Water Conservation District the
conference featured a tour of the
FFA facility along with mini
sessions

featuring

heritage

County Council District 7; Allan Kennedy, farmer; and

vegetables,

Charles Groeteke, County Council District 4. Additional

pasture weed management and

officials attending were: Elaine Gannon, District H-115;

herbicide update. Gatlin Bunton,

Shane Roden, District H-111; Renee Reuter, County
Council District 2; and Walter Karr, MU State Extension
Council.

graduate

native

student

plants,

at

the

University of Missouri provided
the keynote presentation on
Noxious Weed Management.
Nearly 200 participants attended
the conference with 18 booths
and exhibits. This year the
Norman

and

Steve

Huskey

Family of Hillsboro were named

Jefferson County
Family of the Year.
the

Farm
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Missouri Beginning Farmers and Ranchers Program
The MU Extension received a Beginning Farmer and Rancher
Development Program Grant for the next 3 years covering the
counties of Jefferson, St. Charles, Franklin, Washington, St.
Francois, Ste. Genevieve, St. Louis & St. Louis City. At the
kick-off meeting, participants learned about ABCs of USDA
Program Workshops, Selling Local Foods Workshops,
Grow Your Farm course, Farm Walkabouts, Farmer
Learning Circles, Apprenticeship program and one-onone assistance, and knowledge about the nonprofits who
are part of the program. Then using the adult experiential
model of a facilitated participatory meeting, beginning farmers
expressed their learning needs and
notable quote
planned educational programming
“I came to learn more about
for the next year of the grant.
how to become a farmer.

AGRONOMY

What a great meeting. I’m
happy to know there is help
out there for me to become
a successful farmer.”

MU Extension Field Specialist in Agronomy supported Jefferson
County farmers and specialists through phone consultations and farm visits. In addition to
helping interpret agronomic soil test reports
and provide information to make decisions
FORAGES ARE GROWN ON MORE ACRES IN
about fertilizing and liming, they answered
JEFFERSON COUNTY THAN ANY OTHER CROP.
questions about improving management of
[2012 USDA AGRICULTURE CENSUS]
forages and grazing, weed control and hay
harvest management.

New livestock barn at
the Jefferson County
Fairgrounds features
the Pro-Farmers 4-H
Club.
.
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LIVESTOCK
MU Extension Field Specialists in Livestock supports farmers in Jefferson
County. The Show–Me–Select Heifer Program aids producers in raising and
marketing high-quality heifers. Local veterinarians, regional livestock
specialists and producers work together to create a reliable source of
replacement heifers in terms of genetics and management. Producers are
NUMBER OF LEARNERS IN 2018
38 DIRECT CONTACTS (PHONE CALLS, EMAILS,
PROGRAM PARTICIPATION AND FARM VISITS)
121 INDIRECT CONTACTS THROUGH NEWSLETTERS,
MEETINGS AND SPECIAL PROJECTS.
TOP INFORMATION REQUESTS:
• BEEF CATTLE FEEDING AND RATION FORMULATION
• EQUINE FEEDING AND PASTURE MANAGEMENT
• LAND RENTAL RATES AND FEASIBILITY OF
GRAZING BEEF CATTLE

given the opportunity to market
their heifers in sales across the state of
Missouri. Jefferson County had both
consignors and sellers benefiting from
Show-Me-Select Heifer sales hosted in
Farmington, Missouri. Producers that
sold heifers through the program
received a premium of $300-$400 per
head, versus selling at a local sale barn.

Additionally, the Jefferson County 4-H Youth Development Field Specialist provided Show-Me
Quality Assurance training to county youth participating in food animal projects including beef,
swine, poultry and goats.
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Jefferson County
4-H Clubs
• Ace Bronco Bunch 4-H Club
o Horse Bowl, horsemanship

• Bluebirds 4-H Club
o photography, robotics, foods,
financial literacy, Clover Kids

• Clyde Hamrick 4-H Afterschool
SPIN Clubs
o computer, programming
robotics

• Dreamcatchers 4-H Club &
SPIN Clinics
o horsemanship

• Fox 4-H Club
o FIRST Robotics Team for
Fox students, general projects

• Fox Elementary 4-H
Afterschool Science Club
• Interstate Exchange 4-H Club
o travel & hospitality experience
for members ages 13-18

• Pro-Farmers 4-H Club
o beef, swine, goats

• Poultry SPIN Club
• Rockwood Rangers/am 4-H Club
o general projects, archery,
cake decorating, culture
• Rockwood Rangers/pm 4-H Club
o general projects, archery,
leadership, Clover Kids

• Shooting Sports 4-H Club
o archery, pistol, rifle, shotgun &
shooting safety

• Wildcats 4-H Club
o general projects, computer

programing, robotics, poultry,

Clover Kids

• Youth Futures 4-H Club at Fox HS
o college and career readiness

4-H YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
In Jefferson County, 4-H has impacted 3189 youth, ages 518, building life skills; contributing to their community; and
becoming college and career ready. Members learn by
doing under the guidance of adult volunteers, who teach
projects ranging from computer science to animal science,
from art to healthy living. Jefferson County 4-H clubs offer
long-term educational experiences in which members learn
life skills such as decision making, public speaking and
working with others.
Clubs involve youth in community service, camping and
educational trips. Over 300 youth participated in Jefferson
County clubs located in the community and schools. Some
clubs include school-based partnerships, meeting during or
after school. SPIN (Special Interest, short term) Groups
have included horsemanship, robotics, STEM, and career
& college readiness.
Jefferson County 4-H classroom programs are educational
experiences that supplement learning
in the classroom. Teachers, 4-H
volunteers or 4-H staff lead
these activities. The
most popular 4-H
school program in
Jefferson County
is Hatching
Chicks in the
Classroom.
2,877 students
participated in this
activity in 2018.
4-H Volunteers
Volunteers are the core of the 4-H program. Jefferson
County 4-H is supported by 228 youth and adult volunteers
who create, support and deliver educational programs and
experiences. In the state of Missouri, 4-H volunteers report
an average of over 100 volunteer hours a year.
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4-H Youth Volunteer in Their Community
Jefferson County 4-H youth learned life and practical skills while
serving as club and community volunteers in a variety of ways:
• Collected and distributed donated items for food pantries, animal
shelters, foster children and newborns at hospitals
• Created and maintained a monarch butterfly habitat at a county
library facility

State Extension Council member
Paul Klossner at the Jefferson County
Bicentennial promoting the 2018
4-H National Youth Science Day.

• Learned face painting and shared their talents with children

at the DeSoto Farmer’s Market

•

Made Valentine’s Day cards for area foster children

• Supported neighboring farms
• Planted Liberty Trees in the county

Liberty
Tree

• Picked-up trash in their communities
and at the Jefferson County

Fairgrounds

• Participated in community
parades with floats and
dressed-up animals

Jefferson County 4-H’ers
Compete in National Horse Bowl
Horse Bowl contests provide an
opportunity for youth to
demonstrate their knowledge of
equine related subject matter in a
competitive setting where attitudes
of friendliness and fairness prevail. These
contests provide an educational experience for both
participants and spectators.

4-H
Camp

Poutry
SPIN
Club

National
Horse
Bowl

Poultry SPIN Club
4-H Member, Katerina Pierce, shows her birds and demonstrated
showmanship, washing and chicken agility at a Jefferson County 4-H
Poultry SPIN Club meeting. During the SPIN Club youth completed Show-Me Quality
Assurance.
4-H Camp
At 4-H Camp, Jefferson County 4-H members joined St. Charles County members enjoyed
archery, crafts, swimming and canoeing and learned about Monarch butterfly habitats; built
with hydraulic & pneumatic engineering; and participated in What’s Your Talent?, a self-esteem
and anti-bulling program.
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FAMILY FINANCE
In Jefferson County, a number of finance programs were
conducted, ranging from How to Use Health Insurance to
Who Gets Grandma’s Yellow Pie Plate?, a class about
inheritance planning. Money Habitude activity was
conducted for Missouri Career Center staff in Arnold.
The SkillUP program works with SNAP benefit recipients
who desire additional training and support to become
employed or to improve their current employment. Several
classes, including Take Control of Your Finances; Your
Money—Your Goals; and SkillUP Bootcamp, were hosted at
the Jefferson County Extension Center, in county libraries
and with other community partners. Your Money—Your Goals
was used to provide Family Development Credential for
Jefferson County Headstart Family Coaches.
In April 2018, Jefferson County Extension participated in
Money Smart Month, collaborating with organizations such
as the United Way, sponsoring events throughout St. Louis
and surrounding counties. In Jefferson County, six reading
events were hosted with 65 children participating, and four
classes were hosted for 59 adults in the following classes:
Your Money Your Goals; Making Money Count—Budgeting;
Making Money Count—Credit; and When Creditors are
Predators.
In Jefferson County, 527 K-4 grade students participated in
financial literacy programs using educational stories and
activities themed around the books: The Berenstain Bears
Trouble with Money and Curious George Saves His Pennies.
These programs were conducted in partnership with county
libraries and elementary classrooms including locations in
Crystal City, Athena, Pevely, Sunrise, and Jefferson R-7,
Festus, Our Lady School, Good Shepherd and Sacred Heart
Ursuline Learning Center. Additionally, 50 fourth grade
students from Festus participated in the Opportunity Costs
program.

“Share this information
with my families.”
“Help families with spending
habits/tracking expenses.”
“Saving money,
make credit better.”
“Start putting money in
a savings account
each paycheck.”
“Increase education
for families we serve
and apply personally.”
“Saving money daily
and for vacation.”
“Check my credit report.”
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FAMILY NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM

SUCCESS STORY
Nutrition Program Associate,
Gidget Mudd shares a story about

At nutrition education programing in Jefferson County
schools and communities, participants become more
aware of nutrition; make healthier meal and snack
choices; eat breakfast more often; are more willing to try
new foods; and increase their physical activity. Those
who practice healthy eating and active behaviors are
more likely to enjoy a high-quality of life as an adult and
into old-age. A healthy labor force is critical to attracting
and keeping jobs in Missouri. In addition, this important
programming effort serves to reduce healthcare costs
over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers money in
reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance
premiums.

Jefferson County impact:
“I was visiting a first-grade class at

Jefferson County Schools served by FNEP in 2018

Pevely Elementary, walking my

Athena Elem, Crystal City Elem, Sunrise Elem,

class down the hall going to the

Jefferson R-7, Murphy Elem, House Springs Elem,

garden. Mrs. Brewer, another
teacher, stopped me in the hall to
thank me for gardening with her
children at another school, Crystal
City Elementary. Her children go to
school in Crystal City and she has a
daughter in my gardening class
there. She told me that it has
inspired discussion around the
dinner table several nights and that
her family has decided to start a
small garden at home this summer.
She told me that her children are

Pevely Elem, Vineland Elem, High Ridge Elem,
Maple Grove Elem, and Hillsboro Primary.
Additionally, programs were held at:
Crystal City Library, DeSoto Library,
Jefferson County Library-Northwest Branch, and
Comtrea’s Safe Place Domestic Violence Shelter.
FNEP activities were also conducted at:
De Soto Farmers’ Market and the
Spring into Health event in partnership
with Jefferson County Health Dept.

interested in growing food and trying
new vegetables as a result of
attending the classes offered
through the years at Crystal City
Elementary.”

During 2018, 3,067 youth and 623 adults in Jefferson
County were served directly through schools, community
groups and agencies through our FNEP Nutrition
Education Associates. An additional 4000+ contacts were
made via newsletters, health fairs, food pantries and the
Show Me Nutrition help line.
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NUTRITION AND HEALTH
In the summer of 2018, a MU Extension Field Specialist in Nutrition
and Health hosted three Home Food Preservation Workshops at
St. Andrew’s United Methodist Church in De Soto. Participants
learned how to safely preserve fruits and vegetables from their
gardens using the most up-to-date preservation techniques.
Participants had the opportunity to make and preserve blueberry
spiced jam, chili salsa, and green beans. Participants attending the
Jam & Salsa class were introduced to atmospheric steam canning, a canning process recently
approved by USDA and similar to and used in place of water bath canning for foods with
relatively short processing time. These workshops were well attended with twenty-six
participants and there are plans to repeat these classes in 2019.

STORYTELLING FESTIVAL
The St. Louis Storytelling Festival, celebrating
its 40th year in 2019, is a community arts
program and part of MU Extension under the
direction of the Field Specialist in Community
Arts. The festival brings storytelling to
communities throughout the Urban East
Region. At the 2018 Festival, 500 students in
Jefferson County enjoyed interactive
storytelling performances with two regional storytellers. Additionally, Sue Hinkel, a storyteller
from Jefferson County, shared her artistry with Cedar Springs Elementary students prior to the
Festival and worked with their teacher Melanie Robinson to create beautiful artworks inspired
by Hinkel’s story and displayed at Festival sites.
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COUNTY ENGAGEMENT SPECIALIST
In November 2018, the new MU faculty position County Engagement Specialist (CES) was
added to the University of Missouri Extension in Jefferson County. The CES will provide local
programming leadership for the community by identifying and working with partners and
assessing local resources. This new position will help MU Extension maximize its engagement
within the county as a link between the community and the university.
Across the state, this new CES model places a designated faculty member in each county with
the additional responsibility for the general oversight of operations within the county’s
extension office. The CES will take on the responsibilities of the previous County Program
Director role, often shared in rotation by local MU Extension field specialists. This includes
supervising the Office Support Assistants and supporting the Extension Council’s activities.
Each CES supports its county with an additional academic focus in the areas of 4-H Youth

Development, Nutrition & Health Education, Agriculture & Environment, or Community
Economic Development. The CES in Jefferson County will provide additional support in the
area of Community Economic Development (CED). The CES CED will work to seek ways to
serve the community in the potential areas of leadership development, diversity and inclusion,
local food systems, community arts, effective governments, economic development,
emergency community management, and healthy communities.
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